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Volume LXIX THURSDAY, MARCH 19,1970 No.9 
New USGA Studies Campus Chest Committee Selects 
Dl'ess Code, Rights Student-Faculty Cast and Chorus 
By JON WEAVER which has been recognized by Pres-
The new USGA, instated on 
March 2nd, swept into action by 
unanimously ... oting belated lu pport 
for student defiance of dining haJl 
dress regulations. In a move that 
keynotes the new government's 
plans. USG A took responsibility for 
the s tuuent action and assu med the 
fine s impaled upon waitresses who 
defied the dress code. President 
Alnn Novak reports that no action 
has been taken against students in 
th is matter. and it is rumored that 
the Men's Campus Council ha ~ reo 
fu sed to take such action. 
iden t Helfferich. Paul Guest of the By LESA SPACEK minor problems anodated with this sired to produce 0. musical, no one 
Board of Di rectors and Dr. Staiger B, " fair institution. The outcome of e\er had because of limited funds 
of the Faculty were appointed to Hair, the production for this this search is only known to a lack of support. This year it 
the committee as voting members Student Faculty Show, will chosen few. was thought that a musical could 
tQ represent their respective April 26 and 27, in the get enough support if assodated 
groups. The Bm, now in the stages Gym. The script. written by Son of Hair with Campus Chest. Since Hair is 
01 final drafting, has been written Ca rley Lane and Les Schnoll, is The dialogue is brief; the music the most popular musical according 
with legal advice from both the with the search for a makes the greatest contribution to to college critics. it was choscn os 
American Civil Liberties Union and now President at Urainus and other this show. Although many had de_ the starting point for the Ursinus 
the American Association of Uni- From these ideas Ben 
verl!ity Prolessors. I t is to be Hair (Son of n ai r ) was born. 
adopted as an amendment to the Cast 
Power rrom the People 
The t rend in the opening ..... eek~ 
of his administflltion. said Pre!!i-
dent Novnk. wa s tow3rd students 
bringing their ideas into effect un-
der the aegis of USGA as in the 
ca~e of the dining hall_ regulations. 
He cited the government's support 
of the upcoming Environment Day 
as a further example of this and 
expressed his hopes th3t this trend 
would continue. 
mil of nights 
The USGA does, however, have 
plans of its own. and Novak out-
lined them for the Week ly. Fore-
most among these is the adoption 
of a Student Bill 01 Right.s. The 
AlII. modeled on the United States 
Dill of Rights, is to be a s tatement 
of the rights of any student in any 
ins titution. The Bill is being draft.-
ed by /I committee of students 
l:SGA Constitution by a li " ote of 
the student body. Novak sees it 
a!> a way to restore student confi-
uence in go"'ernment3l prOCCllM. 
Further USG A plans include de-
mnllds for student representlltion 
on the Academic Council, Scholar_ 
lohip Committee. and Adm inistra · 
tive Committee. President Novak 
1\1s0 stat.ed that the USGA would 
serve as an investigatory body for 
financial problems such as fines. 
breakage fees, and scholarships. 
Particular emphasis was placed on 
Prl!3idential Scholarships, which. it 
seemed to Novak, could go to more 
deserving people than they do. 
In the wake of his farcical elec-
tIOn. Pres ident No ... ak 
that elections qualifications 
been {'hanged. The prerequisite 
one year of sen 'ice ..... ith the USGA, 
..... hich made him almost the only 
possible candidate, ha s been 
dropped, and the necessary scholas-






By CLIFTON LACY ] ",""h crude. helpe",~t:~h.~,,::~~:;,,:,~ 
The H170 Fes tival of Arts week- conlPrehend the "I 
end was a great su(,cess 'in two im- mosphere of the school that 
portant respects. attend. Exposure to . n aspects 
Firs t, the Festival provided proof society while at college is impor-
thRt UrsinU9 s tudents can all get tunt to help one relate to soeiety 
together to have fun. It W/lS, un· after graduation. In this respect, 
fortunately, e\'ident, upon entering the coneert had the effect of "hu-
the Wisme r Dining Room for the manizing" the stereotyped Ursinus 
Sweet SWl. ... in· Chain concert, that, CoUege student. 
though sitting together in groups, Ursinu9, in its efforts to make 
tho,; s tudents were actually separate the student body a tightly-knit 
and aloof. As the concert pro· group concerned with the affairs of 
gressed, the personality barriers the college, should take notice of 
weakened Ihowing some 
group activi ty. If more 
of interest take place 
more communication will 
tween the atudents and. 
we might even have a true 
"Community." 
the fact that these goals were 
achieved by the Fe~tival. It 
be, therefore. to the benefit of 
sc hool to plan more activities 
il'terest during the academic 
The Festival of Arts 
fered the students 
activities in the 
dance. and drama. 
were per(ormeu by 
groupS and on-campus 
A week of experimental films 
art work by Moore College 
ate students led into the 
ment-packed weekend. 
Friday afternoon's activities 
cluded: A perfonnance 
Mayes, a renowned 
tnrilt, and an art 
and paintings by 
a graduate of the 
Art and now an art 
After dinner on Friday, Rupak 
and Selby. representing their re-
spective countries of Nepal and 
Rhodesia. performed native folk 
in the Wismer Auditorium. 
w"' 
Clauser, who 
'~""",] poetry, and Mike 
pla)'ed his original 
on the piano. Both 
enjoyed by all who attended. 
Festival, then, moved upstairs 
Dining Hall where Dave Ben-
Pam Grant, and Paul Kingl-
aa ,a group called Ben Cran-
performed a leries of talk Second, the Festival provided] ;~ I ::;~', 
releale from the r igid uninua::'i~;: I :::;~!:::;::ii:~~!~:;~ titude. Thll waa mOlt obvious and the per-In, the Sweet Stavin' Chain and Tim. who 
cert. The lead cuitarllt 01 made two "tough 
r.hain YOked lome l'eIDarlu (Continued on Page 2, Col. 6) 
Lea Schnoll and Carley Lane. co-authors of Ben 
Den Hair has everything a musi-
should ha\·e. It has a capable 
I """t." in Carley Lane and a cap-
producer in Claude Hawk ins. 
Carol Lawrence in West Side 
and Yul Brynner in the King 
. ncn Unir has I'ome very fine I ~~,]~"t! in Karen Dirks, Linda 
Carol Wuscrman, Jeff Cran-
Bill Jenkins, Roger i'll ecouch, 
Robbins. and Phil Snyder. 
Ben Hair also has many fa culty 
members to add to its list 01 stan 
Dr. Byerly. Miss Cope, Mrs. Lu-
Dr. Sharp, Mr. Rappoccio, and 
Vannucehi. One of the most 
components a musical 
the chorus. Louann 
Karen Dirks, Ruth 
lIarris. Marcia 
Mills, Cynthia Peck, 
Powell, Lnnnie PUmo. Eileen 
Carol Wasserman. Bill 
J ones, Ed McCandless. 
• and Phil Snyder a re 
The non·singing 
are held by Bruce Eli sweig. 
Gold, Claude Hl\wkins. and 
Stiles. ""'turally Ben lIair 
orchestra to provide back-
.'""""_ music. The musicians-
Karl Weiland, and 
Le'."-""·' vcry good about 
transposing the songs to fit the 
singers. The dance number is not 
lead and choreographeu by J erome 
Robbins, but Donna Hadnagy. Jane 
Kuchar. Linda Fischl. and Susanne 
Yamamoto are the other dancers 
starring in the production. 
Everyone is invited. Since the 
dialogue is short and the music is 
in nature, non-Ursinus 
non-Ursinus men will 
spectacle. 
Senior Class Plans Gil'ls Basketball Team 
Prom, Graduation; Captul'es Thil'd Place 
Newman Contacted In National Competition 
This year's senio r class will 
Ursinl:s as its 100th g-raduat-
ing class. It is currently planning 
its last activities: the prom. Show-
• the baecalaureate se rv ice. and 
senior prom, open to all 
will be held Friday, May 8, 
in Phoenixville. Two 
will play, a dance band and 
group. The tickets will pay 
m!;sic and the night club 
• food will be served but 
independently. 
Showboat 
The following Friday, May IS, 
the junior and senior classes split 
the tab on Showboat. a three hour 
floating dance on an old paddle 
wheeler. The dance will run from 
8:00 to ] I :00 o'clock on the Dela-
ware River. 
Commencement 
President Nixon has turned down 
an invitation to speak at commence-
ment. as have Mayor Lindsey and 
Bill COlby. The school il now work_ 
ing on getting Paul Newman. Com-
mencement will be on the morning 
of Monday, June 8, at 11:00 o·clock. 
A speaker has not yet been found 
for the Baccalaureate Service eith-
er. The service will be held on 
Sunday, June 7. 
By CRIS CRANE 
Las t weekend "Snell's Super 
Belles" made the long haul to Bos-
ton. Massachusetts in order to par· 
ticipate in the National Women's 
Intercollegiate Invitational Basket-
ball Tournament under the auspices 
of the DGWSA. and returned with 
a silver Paul Re ... e re bowl, two rep-
resentati ... es on the All· Tournament 
team, and the latidaction of having 
earned many new friends for them-
selves and Ursinus. Playing in 
Cabot Gymnasium at Northeastern 
l'nivers ity, Ursinul_second small-
est school of the s ixteen participat_ 
ing. dwarfed by .11 but Cedarville 
College with an enrollment 01 950, 
achieved third place among the best 
teams in the United States! 
The Bearettes made their tourna· 
ment debut against Cortland Col-
lege of Ne ..... York and had no trou-
ble winning 57 to 39. and the second 
round found them pitted against 
Iowa Wesleyan, their conqueror in 
lnst year's tournament. Despite 
Iowa's size and the fact that 4. of 
our starters fouled out (U.C. had 
30 fouls in the game), Lyn Downe's 
21 points gave the Bears a tie after 
regulation play and the game went 
into o ... ertime. Some key baskets 
by Kip Mallick and inspired play 
from the bench brought a thrilling 
win 59 to 51! 
Then came the semi·final show_ 
down- Ursin us versus Wes t Ches-
ter. West Chester had a large con-
tingency from Ramtown elamoring 
in the stands. but I S the action 
commenced, it wal apparent that 
the Bcars had won the hearts of 
the nowd who loudly cheered them 
on. But winning hearts and win-
ning games is not the sa me. Ur-
sinus had a diamal first quarter. 
and although they fought back well 
in the second hair, they could not 
overcome the initial deficit and 
Roundered 61-50. Five of the six 
regulars fouled out and again the 
bench was emptied, even down to 
Jean Stettler who contributed 4 
valiant foul shots on one good an_ 
kle. . 
Saturday afternoon we played 
Western Carolina University for 
third place. then West Cheste r 
played California State College for 
the ehampionahip. These two 
games were undoubtedly the BEST 
exhibition of women's basketball 
ever played II Ursinus played its 
best game of the leason, playing as 
a unit and electrifying the crowd 
with great pauing, perfectly-timed 
cuts, and outstanding defense. 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 
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[ditoJtia/ ALAN C. VLUII'OCUS: Vincent Scan cella 
By MARC HAUS ER whites who are all in favor OO:", ;i:~;i' n~~:i~!;" D..-nss Reg u la tl·OnS Vince Scancella, shor t and bald· tegration, and then there are o· "As far as free love is concerned, • ~ is a familiar fi gure on the Ur. who won't have anything to do with price is right, it's worth just 
campus a nd on the baseball the blacks, at least not in our you're paying for it." 
Idi"n .. ,d, He is a senior Mat h rna. I ".,,'on, There are some "You always ha\'e to be striving 
Earlie r this month t he Dining Room Committee submit· Tullytown, Pa. Hert!, we are ready to accept the something better, but you're reo 
ted a proposal for consideration to the Academic Council sam ple t he thoughts of man as his brother, and there by laws and by tradition 
uniquely different individual. others who hate whitey." I doing certain things. I believe 
cerni ng the complete elimination of dress regulations in " R' h 'h ' 'h' "h I Ih , On Happiness and Ursinus 19 t now we re earmg a IS IS e COI'TCC way, a 
dining room. During t hat same week the new USCA " As far as Ursinus goes, I".e environmental control have some laws - I 
'I I ' ed ffi d d 'I fi t ffi ' I I happy, bu' I hO",n"·',n , om- ec:ology. You c:an do all the in the perfectability IS ra Ion ass um 0 lce an urge , as 1 s rs 0 lCla ac, ~ ...., 
" lr~~;~:1 ~~:'~~' happy here. Happiness to }'OU want about environmental con· to govern 
the student body support t he new government by not d isn't a constan t thi ng. If I t ro!. but nothing will be done untill~;:~~~I: ~,. ,~:;;;~,~~; will work 
ing properly for dinner. The response to the USC A's constantly happy, 1 might as it becomes either politically or eco· 
for support was overwhelming', for the first t ime in f ' I . - b be dead . You have to strive nomicaUy profitable. Th~j~':r::':! I ::r~~~.~~t:: >'our happ iness, ~'ou just don' t can orce I "" ecome 
months the Ursinus student body had, for the most part , acl· ld."',,, it. The thing to do is to issue. Pollution is 
ed in a unified, enthusiastic manner. Unfortuna tely, the put all your happy mo- disc:onomy to , ,,,I.,-,,'h,,. 
',\oreover, II ~:~:' next to each other and try to smoke com ing out of a , . ,,, """" ing involved in this particular incident was poor. I' them last as the universal comment 
the incident is far from resolved. 
Student Defiance 
A casual glance at the s tudents in Wismer Hall any eve-
ning will reveal that the vast majority evidently consider the 
dress regulations aboli shed as a result of their defiance in 
the name of "student righ ts." Men students wearing ti es 
and jackets to dinner now represent conspicuous reminders 
that the dress regula tions are, in fact. still on the books. 
Nevertheless, most s tudents consider the ma t ter of dress reg-
ulations closed, merely because there has been no massive 
di sciplinary action initiated thus far. It is surpris ing t hat 
so ma ny students are sufficiently naive as to since rely belie\'e 
that t he admin istration wi ll allow this rule (or any r ule) to 
be abolis hed by student fiat. 
A Display of Good Faith 
Inasmuch as the matter of dress regulations is presently 
before the Academic Council, the students selected a highly If I were constant ly ha ppy, I might 'fhe administration ,has ll~,~,~:::I~W~'~':II!\ ha" e to do awa y with a ll the 
inappropriate time to actively express their dissatisfaction no w.11 b. d,.d. You have to ,trive Il olTma n.!! or t he world . You opinion of Urs inus women, b bl h and defiance. Indeed, there was an excellent possibility that ror you r happiness; you just don' t lually, the girls hcre a re e a e to ha\'e t e rad ic:als 
th d I ' 'h h dClien 'e it. .. , If I can be hap py the SDS g roups; they'll be e ress regu atJOns mig t ave been legall y abolished by ror one hour out or a day, I consider cuous. ina ted, I'm in ra"or of lock ing 
this time, if the student body had not taken the authority that a good day. mone}', bab}'; that means profit them all up, 
for such decisions upon itself. We trust that the action of If I un be happy for one hour out us and higher wages for the work· I wonder if the radicals would 
the students will not prejudice the upcoming decision of the of a day, I consider t.hat a good er.''' "II ";,.~t something that they would 
b [ Ih A d 'C 'I ' 0 th th h' h "Here's what I feel is going", to change with ANY system." mem ers 0 e ca emlC ounCl 10 any way. n eo er day. T ere ore, w en a person hAppen-it won't bec:ome politically 
hand, it is quite poss ible that the student body will have to says he's not happy at Ursinus Col· or economically profitable, "Idealism nice to think about. 
display its good faith in the matter by reverting to the lege, it's his own fault." what's R'oinK to happen is I love to deal in 
, S d -;:~;;;",;i~: 1 theory, but not everything is theor· former dress cOde before an equitable decision is delivered by The t u ents we're going to have a c· etically possible. I like to be alone 
the Academic Council. In other words, from the viewpoint "The upper classmen are more Then, the people will a lot. I enjoy c:ommunicating with 
of those champions of student rights on the Ursinus campus. assimilated into the ~,ta,.Ii',hn"'" 1 how foolish they've been in not ac- people, but I'd rather be by myselr. 
h already, the underclassmen are one another-this il when I 
t e situation will very probably have to get "worse" before very inexperienced. They're offer- have domestic and world can enjoy thinking and trying to 
it gets "better." If thi s rationale is unacceptable to the ,' ng d •• tructive instead of CON- It's going to take In inter. ,something. I cahn create a 
o IUrreality, were I c:an majority of the s tUdents, it is decidedly feasible that structive criticism. Philosophy is effort to reve rse the for a couple of moments, and 
students could defeat their own cause primarily ,;a~s~a~i~~~~~ Ig~.'1;.:;'~'::'::n, the classroom, but it's im- process. By then it almost like cleansing my soul. of a poor sense of timing and a lack of confidence in the to apply it to ever}'da}' late. but I hope n6t. It's escaping from reality, but J 
d I don't think we have any optimistic about the futurt!." don't depend on it. I'm ready to ent representatives to the various dining room at Ursinus--I think we have "One of the ways that we']] be rac:e the cruel world." 
who have seriously endeavored to effect change in the people who are concerned." to fight pollution will be 
regulations. To be sure, the one thing with which the "On. Ih,'ng ,h,,, •• II, upseLs me the use of atomic energy Closing Remarks 
h I I d I ·'I t's better to have tasted a nd ec e on rule-makers at Ursinus College are singularly ,h. ,n--k.,hop in'-llect.ua1. You ou r p ants an our cars. n 
- ~ , h Ih . t experienced heartburn than never 
P ressed is student protest. thi, t,'pe a lot among the fresh- (or thIS to appen e SOCle y 
it's getting worse all the time. become more sophisticated. to have tasted at aU." 
-----------------------------II:!',~n, people tear down the exist- have to do away with all the 1-------------_ 
G IRLS BASK E TB A L L barn-burner. Both ,':""~.~;mT~':,;P::I:,,'n.:d.~~1 :i~~n~g institution. It takes more cour, Hoffmans of the world. You FINE ARTS FESTIVAL 
(Continued rrom Page 1, Col. 5) players on tne ;_.1 to dcfend the system , any SY5. able to have the radic:ab (Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
C I, 'II' 62 ' h N team a s did Ursinus with ., ./1, An, gu, o. ,h. SDS groupS; they'll aro ma e 7- ..... It oncy D d hAd I' " , acta to follow." Chris Smither, a 
P , - I ' , h " h ownes an Bet n en 'OU wh.,', w,ong m In avor 0 k or""r c osmg ou er c:areer WI I b d nown folk and blues singer , proved 
6 ' d ' h 'C d the honors !!! ''''i.I::I:~'.m; Th,', --hoolo"" .10", a I up. Any a y 1 pomts an ..... It Robm a se an ~ h Ch " that he could. His line singing was 
" Ell S ' h I .n,ugh to, on. '0 •. ,.,,',. mto t e aIC an, co-t:aptfim !>1ary en mit p ay- The tournament was a fine ...., k' d dAd I' aurpaued only by hi! proficienc:y on 
in'" extremel, well. lied ir he works at it." Ban IS erange. n m 
.. many to the merits of t,hh',win,,, excluding the black militants- the guitar. Smither, origi nally 
To top off the tournament, Cali- rulcs and an outstanding "The administration has a looking at color a long rrom Boston, hal found considers· 
f',0~':n~i.~n~i~p~p.~d~'~h~.~"'::m:'~60~.~'6~,~.~n~.~b~'_'~'~;,:'~S:n:'I~I~.~n~d~h~.~,~ .. :'m:! ___ I;:'i' ;~; of Ursinus women. It doesn't make any dif- ble r«ognition in Philadelphia, fre-
- . the girls here art! i what color you are _ if quently packing the Main Point. 
administration is out of touch an idiot, you're an idiot. Saturday, the second day of the The Ursinus Weekly our generation. I prefer is done with the pencil and Festival of Arts, included a folk 
1 it a generation conftict than with throwing bombs. workshop in Bomberger and an a rt 
Published a minimum of fifteen times each academic year by the .tud"nl" I;'h';an a generation gap. They were against protellt or demon. lecture with quest ion and answer 
of Ursinus College, College"ilIe, Pa. 19426. brought up in a different philosoph- but when violenc:e occurs, period by Lucille Mi,si rior. in Wis-
Sixty-ninth year of publication ical era than we are in. It's more criminal action, I 'm mer. These ..... ere followed by Ar-
a moral question now. establilhment, although I thur Hall'l Arro-Ame rican Dance 
Editor· in ·Chief 
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T HE EDITORIAL CONTENT DOES NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT 
THE OFFICIAL POSITION OF URSINUS COLLEGE 
E"ured o..,ftllwr I~ I'O~ •• , c"u.,. ..... m •. Pa. 1"~., .. HeOlld ~,... ..... u .... ,,"01..-
Au IIf CUll ...... IIf Mard. I. I~:'. 
Wam,,1' Add .... ' Camp ... p.,.., 011. ••. un", ... CollQ: •• cou ....... m., P .. II'" 
a politic:al or economic agree with a lot of thingl Troup in their I«ond U.C. appear-
"Overall, the education they do. Everyone probably ance, and Bill Mayel, who diseusled 
line. Again, it's just how with something in the experimental tU m makinl and 
pul into it. You can , but I think anyone ~:~:~:d, one of his own fil m. . A 
or you esn go in and accepts ,aCl.'epta it a. the c Sweet Stavi n' Chain, a 
woy through fou r yean or or all pouible world.. And rock g roup who rt!c:ord on 
The math department, which I am change and get better a. time Recorda, and Moxie, a 10' 
mOlt ramiliar with, is really along. We muSl make the over· group with U.C. representat ion 
rillc. I think I've been well population aware, but violence i. by Dave Bennett and Terry CUl h-
pored to go out and work." going about it the wrong way." more, ended the second day of th. 
Our Problema Solvf<d On People restival. 
"The black-white problem ia kind ·'Physical features of a Sunday, the final day of the 1970 
of a strange thing. I can'l see aren't that important. you Felti .... l of Arta, plac:ed the em· 
civil righta legislation will 50Ive the be intellectu.ally compatible. i on woriahoPi. A t 2:00 p.m. 
problem, It ia a aocial problem J don't look at black or white, either attended a claJ'ical 
that has to work itself out in time girla or pretty ,iris. Kid. workahop wit.b J ONpb 
-you un't force an iuue auch don't take time to ro out in Bombertrer, a .. ritine and 
this. The thine that I 'm afraid to a peT$On, t.bey just workshop In the Parent'. 
is that the black people will become them on phy.ical of Wi.mer, or a n art work-
~p.ratisU, The problem isn't an think I'm the Wi.mer Auditorium. 
oun, thouch, they're as un-uJrified I;:!'::~ ended .. ith two pia,..: 
as we an!. On one side there are .. an'- to accept me, production 01 l ean-
thoN that call for brotherhood, and .. ith me, if he doun't "No E2.jt." and tIM 
then there are the militan,-. On rieht too, but a t lea.t he'. I production of 
the other hand, there are aome a chance. He'. not triton. 
'f1HURSDA Y, MARCH 19, 1970 THE URSINUS WEEKLY PAGE THREE 
Letters to the Editorofthe Weekly 
FREAK WEEKEND 
Dear Mr. Gold: 
I think that F ine Arb Weekend 
should be eliminated completely. 
This event serves no purpose other 
than catering to thc hippies and 
fl caks at Ursinus. A s if this were 
not bad enough, the Fes tival at-
tracts other dirty, long-haired pot..-
heads from nearby college CAmpus_ 
es ; this constitutes nothing more 
than dangerous outside agitation. 
These people do not need a F ine 
Arts Weekenll-T II EY NEED A 
OA Til , A HAIRCUT, AN D A 
COM P ETENT r'SYCIII ATRIST! I 
am gratified to know that a fine in-
s titution like Ursinus has enough 
sense never to bow to these freaks 
of nature, as other colleges orten 
do. li opefully, the Urs inus rreaks 
will remain a painful eyesore on 
the campus, and nothing more. 
GLEN PLAID 
• • • • 
LANTERN REVIEW 
Dear Alan, 
Eileen Schrager's review or the 
Lantern was very enlightening to 
us, the editors. It rcvealed a num-
ber o f misu nde rstandings about the 
magazine. We have tried to make 
the campus aware of the Lantern 
and arouse interest in it. The s tu-
dent body rrom reports enjoys 
reading it, however, only a few 
people con tribute. We are very 
thankful for the meager trickle we 
get. 
We arc very loosely organ ized , 
anyone intercsted can join the staff, 
just as anyone can con tr ibute any-
thing. We acccpt poe ms, essays, 
short s tories, drawings, and photo-
graphs , etc. All material submit-
I.(:d is considered and voted upon by 
the entire staff. Most or the ma-
tel'ial which has bcen approved by 
the majority of s taff members 
makes it into the issue. Contrary 
to current thought, the editors have 
had to censor material which the 
rlaff has appro\'ed. The printed re-
sult perhaps represents diversity 
nLore than anything else. 
Why the overwhelmingly female 
staff? No male expressed any in-
terest by attending the two meet-
ings we had. This semester we 
will have a rcw males for a change. 
We can not roree anyone to help 
out or contribute material. 
• 
Sincerely, 
WE NDIE EGGLESTON 
KAREN CRIST 
Co-Editors, The Lantern 
• • • 
INCONSIDERATE STUDENTS 
after the waitress has already left 
with the meal count which doesn't 
include me. This assigned seatin, 
business isn't working. I 'm for a 
cafeteria arrangement whe re 1 
could eat during a longer period of 
time, enjoY my meal, plus have a 
seat. 
Signed 
MANY HUNGRY STUDENTS 
• • • 
PROTHEATER THANKS 
Dear Mr. Gold, 
ProTheater wishes to thank the 
Weekly for its art ieie, "ProTheat.er 
on Front Stage." 
We also want to announce the 
election or three new members to 
the ProTheater Board: Ron Cooper 
and Phil Moore (both seniors). and 






• • • 
OPEN DORM RULE 
Dear Mr. Gold, 
A few weeks ago a fr iend or mine 
approached me asking if we could 
get a petition for an open dorm in 
the Curtis _ Wilkinson - Brodbeck 
dorms during a weekend. J thought 
it was a good idea and checked the 
U.C. Handbook. On page 42, Sec-
tion 111_4 it states that any dorm 
may schedule an Open House "with 
the approval of the Dean of Men or 
the Dean of Women. , . (Subject 
to the policy approved by the Board 
of Directors.) " We decided we 
would check with Dean Whatley. 
He said that the Board of Directors 
did not approve this rule and there-
rore it was void. He further said 
that no petitions would be accepted 
since they were beyond his author-
ity, The only open dorms we could 
have are those scheduled in ad-
vance by a special committee. How-
ever, this weekend Dean Whatley 
accepted a petition rrom the New 
Dorm Students since it was the 
Fine Arts weekend. 
The point I am getting at is this, 
we are told to know the rules in 
the handbook. When we ha\'e done 
so, we are not told that some rules 
have been changed and when we 
try to act under them we are re-
fused. Yet our Administration con-
tradict.s itself a third time by ac-
cepting a rule that it has already 
made and rejected. How are we 
the s tudent body to act if ou r ad-
minist ra t ion does not either know 
the rules or does not a ttempt to in-
rorm us of thei r changes ! ? ! 
Respectfully yours, 
MI CHAEL B, REDMOND '72 
• • • • 
ACTION LINE 
Dea r Mr. Gold, 
Do you rea lize that there are 
a bout 90,000 volumes and more than 
575 periodicals in our library a t Ur-
s inus ! On a recen t Satu rday ni~ht 
when I was feeling pa rticularly 
s tudious I ambled o\'er to our grea t 
stone edifi ce. Upon applying the 
pressure of my biceps a nd t r iceps 
the front locked doors fell open ef-
fortlessly. To my amazement the 
lock wAS ! t iJI locked. Although 
I'm jus t a fre shman II new lock to 
protect our grea t tabernacle of 
knowledre would seem to me to be 
an intelligent investment. 
Sincerely, 
T. i'II. 
P.S. Rathe r than run myself 
ragged trying to get some ac t ion, I 
thought perhaps you could exer t 
more influence . 
• • 
ten you have denounced. I t may yean and so square my corners 
well embarrass certain sisters to an;! sharp enough to cut. 
see some of thei r own quotes "in But may I say _ Hurray. A fter 
pr int here." but, obviously you are about 6 yea rs or reading the W~k_ 
just SA emba rrassed to be di rectly ly you've come around to seeing 
quoted. The signa ture " Inte rested both sides of the inue. I got so 
Independent," in substitution for sick or reading about the old "fuddy 
)'our name, indicates to us that you duddy powers that be," they just 
are reluctant to stand up for the were passe. 
principles that you so readily un- May I ask how many read Dr. 
dermine. Rice's 5eIr-portTBit - it would give 
By the way, )fiss Interested, you folk man}' answers to you r 
have you ever been rushed? If lOU why'~, etc. and why not in a dorm 
haven't, perhapa you are not in a than behind a bush. 
posi t ion to understa nd or judge the You are sent to coUege b}' your 
in t ricacies or the system. If y,)u 
ha \'e been r ushed and ha\'e refused parents to learn about the bett,'r 
thin~s in life they may not have 
the invitation of a sorority, then acquired or haven't the facilities to 
don't attempt to criticize a system 
that has offered warmth and friend - teach you. 
ship to you, to others and to ib We as parents aren't denying 
members. you anything-ju~t showing you 
how to prepa re for life to li\'e It 
Peace to you, Independent. Live to its fullest extent in a bette r 
and let live. \\ay _ and )'OU won't need to wor-
Active sisters, ry about bushes and open dorms-
NANCY WHITE you'll be too bu!>y doing a good job. 
MA RC IA RADER 
DEBB IE SCARFO Anybody can crawl into the gut.-
CONN IE WA LL ter and learn all the 4 letter words 
CLA U DIA PIZONT you want both good and bad 
CAROL DA \' IS wheth",r hanging on a ceiling or 
CAROL SI LZLE under wate r a re better places -
KARE~ TH OMA S this is rree to anyone who wants to 
DEE KENNE DY grovel and crawl. So why should 
INTEREST MARY E LLEN McFADDE N we use our good money to send you 
Dear "Interested Independent", BEV KRAIPOVICU to eolJege-gh'e it up to feed those 
II' \ . I Vl ".'NI E BLACK poor souls in ~i(t'e r ia or right here e are no answermg your et- .~ 
tel' to the editor in an attempt to PEGGY VANDERLIN at home-and LU\' (love) doelln' t 
defend the sorority-fraternity s ys- CAROL ALBA UG H nel't'ssarily mea n rela tions in bed 
tern at Ursinus . This sys tem does MARION H UNTER (or behind a bush ) with t he oppo-
not need to be defended. There S UZI S MITH site sex-it also means I like you 
are mllny s is ters and brothers who CAROLE LANE _let's get along whether you're 8 
have round meaning in their respec- •• • • or 80, a lso thank~ ror the kindncss 
tive sororities and frats. There are and many more, 
also many Greek-minded s tudents BOTH SIDES NOW Thanks ror your time. 
who have establis hed rewarding re_ Dear Editor: )IARY F. CASSANO, 
lations hips ..... ith not only members I'm beyond the gap by about 20 R. D. I, Collegeville 
of sororities and fraternities other _ ____ ________________________ _ 
than their own, but with many in-
d"' pendents. 
You have stated "One sorori ty 
makes up stories about another 
group and all the sisters revel in 
t he merriment of believing and 
spreading the rumor. I sit around 
and laugh a t the absurdity of it all 
... And some of this stuff is n't 
just chatty gossip. It's deep cut-
t ing insults and accusations of prej-
udice, racism and bigotry. It would 
embarrass them to see some of their 
own quotes in print here, but thcy 
don't mind saying it." 
By acknowledging the ract that 
}'ou have been present among gi r ls 
who have been insulting about 
their own sisters and the sisters o f 
other sororities , you have assoc illt-
cd yourself with their cattiness, 
You thus as a "noble" independent, 
share the guilt of the sorority sis-
PERSPECTIVES: 
The First Victory 
By AL FAAET 9ure. We are a ll dee ply indebt.:!d 
Arter what has seemed like a to h im. 
Dear Mr. Gold: 
How can people be so inconsidel·-I------------------ -------------
thousand frustrations , the student I have heard several fre s hmen 
body of Ursinus has scored its firs t say, "We could have done this .111 
tangible, undeniable victory over al ong" or "They could have done 
antiquity. It all began rather qui- this las t year." This is pa tently 
ctly. The new USGA took office fal se. One must remember that 
without much advance billing. On. lus t year's senio r class was totally 
Iy the most optimistic of students in the establi~hment camp as WIlS 
looked for any progress or change the junior ela n . These peoplc did 
-most people, like myself, looked not belie l'e in the cause and were 
forward to another period of pup- certainly not willing to risk an)'_ 
petry, ine lTectunl committees, and thing for it. These classes com-
endless, pointless verbosity. But It "rised hair the school. Combine 
was to be different this time. Just lhis with the lack of vocal USGA 
as the new USGA people were tak- leadership and the total unwiJlinJ;'-
ing office, the administration de- ness of anyone to stand up to pres-
cided to press for enforcement of sure and it becomes obvious that 
the dining hall dress code. This nothing could have been done last 
was a serious political blunder )'ear. It was a different school. 
which luckily just happened to The high school class of G9 
come in time. The students, who.ie pushed Urs inus over the threshold 
leaders wisely remained anony- into the present--and there's no 
mOUI, began a whirlwind poster turning back. The dining hall code 
nnd word of mouth campaign 3.- will never be the same. The only 
gainst those rules, The crucial d,anee the school has to bring it 
difference between this campaign back at all is through a fuJI-scale 
and countless others like it howe ..... program of wholesale retribution, 
er, was, it had the public SUIJpor l not only to the offenders but to the 
and encouragement of the USGA. student representativu who sup -
AI Novak, the new president, came port them. And when the adminis-
out publicly against the rules and tration begins such a policy or re-
for a student boycott or them. : pL\'S sion, especially against the 
This was far beyond anyone's u:- representati\'u whom they s uppos-
pectations. When the planned boy- edly ~anc tion, the whole elaborate 
cott occurred on Wednesday, March racade fall s apart and the school is 
4th, student participation was al_ expo~ed as non-democratic, non-ra-
most one hundred percent, proving tional, and terror-driven. 
ate as to deprive their rellow-stu-
dents of a seat in Wismer Dining 
Hall? In the beginning of the se-
mester we signed up in groups ole 
four to sit at assigned lables. Yet 
every meal since the beginning of 
the year, one of the four s tudents 
insists upon bringing his girl-friend 
to eat at our table, thus denying 
myself, my two close {riends, or 
one of the four girls a place at the 
table. Already, this has caused 
many embarassing problems, forc-
ing someone to move at each meal. 
This situation must end. But what 
is the proper answer! Do we have 
to report these offenders to the 
ftoor managers? Is the assigned 
seating plan really wo rking? It·s 
a shame Ursinus doesn't offer a 
course in manners for such incon-
sidera te people. 
Sincerely, 
WISMER WA NDERER 
• • • • 
MEAL MESS 
Dear Editor, 
The IK'ating procedUre in Wismer 
Is beeomin, unbeaTilble. I signed 
up for a table but there have been 
few times whicb I have an assigned 
seat. Lately my waitress does not 
bother to set the !.able at least four 
times a week. I a m forced to find 
a seat elsewhere_ At lunch-t ime 
there a re a number of empty seals 
_ but dinner, forret it--especiaUy 
LITTLE MAN 0 
tl'a.t bad r ules cannot stand wh~n So the school hIlS a choice. No 
those subjected to them unite and dining hall dress rules, (or any 
throlV them off. With active USGA o~her such out-dated rules oppos~d 
support of the student body ror the by a majorit>' or the ~tudent body) 
first time ever, the cards are at in a democratic, ordered school .:I r, 
least on the table. The administru- dining hall rules but in tm anarchic 
tion cannot pretend that our repre- or fascistic institution. The USGA 
sentath'es are not fu lly with us. It has set up the aituntion well. For 
i~ now as it allVays should hnv~ once we have a clear dichotom}'-an 
beell-the administration on one either/ or situation, There will be 
side and the students on the other student power (as represented by 
legnrding the rule". Obfuscating no dress code~) or there will be 
:he i~sm .. with pseudo_~tudent gO\'- none at all. We will have true rep_ 
ernments and other illusions ju.~t N'~entation or none at all, The long-
will not work any more. AI NO\'ak years of elaborate pretense are 
i3, as of now, the first studcnt .... ho o\er. \\'e can thank AI Novak alld 
~as not bncked down when con- the new USGA officers ror that. 
froMed with administrative pres- The next mo\'e is the school 's. 
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Diningaau IN MY OPINION • • • • 
Enjoy "Most :run .Job" " By BOB SWARR I be part of making what could be 
While gulping down some of u~plcasa~t job into play. The i THOMAS E, MATTINGLY. III Ursinus : two students dismantled reversed. On page 38 of the Ur-those Wismer delicacies at lunch or Clent desIgn and the modem '~"; I'·I .Y 
Petty Organization 
dinner )'ou've probnbl,· heard con· I ment of the ,Wismer kitchen, I am t he lone voice of one crying (to be distinguished from the verb sinus College Handbook it states: 
b h ' f h I ' h "destroyed") the peace symbol in "lIen 8fe to wear (or evening meals ,,'d,·,ble nois"" "oming (rom the ut, t e mo~t Impor,ant actor t e wi derneliS _ make stnug t 
k,"-h',n at one "ti';l' or another. As attItude of the dishwashers. paths that lead to ("ommon the Christmas WTeath which was on Monday through Thursday spor ts 
, d hung on Wismer Hall. On account coata with shirt and tie or coats Y'" ,robabl)' know the noi~c is cre- , , , "Thi, ,', 'h, d,'",'", J'ob. and conservatism an away 
h k - ~ f of this vi tuperous act, A Petty with turtleneck, socks and shoes, ated b,· the di~hwa5her~: Dave hard", J'ob and the most fun I~:I ::;::;;:~,~t e hac ney.,.. phra ses 0 
b I l 'b I' I " Organization on campus in support and long trousers ... Short shorts Grau, Bob McCullough. Bob Kehn, on campu~" .. Tht' gu,'s at ;lna I era 15m . t IS time 
, , hI ', d f d of the peace movement (we need and dirty or ragged clothing may A" Severance. Dave Jacob R. C .• d,'·,y "d of 'he di,hwa,h,r came to g rips Wit I e an ace 
, f " I'," d f not mention names) became en- not be worn." Certainly the dis--GI,n H.up. Buddy Rinck. Clarke 'h, gU)" a' ,h, clean "d :;l',:~:il;~~:~;,:o~ I s rea l ies Instea 0 re-
I f · " raged and demanded retribution obedience of this code is a break-La 'grall, Steve Klescz;ewski. dirty '0 lo.d f.", . 'ha n th, o,her a 00 In a seml-tranSlent 
• , d d from the two culprits who willingly ing of the rules. Now, let us size ,"d Charli!' and Chico ... oh yoah . can unload. pipe rea ms, pot, an per-
admit!.€d to the act. They wanted up the situation. Some rules are to 
Cleon helps some times too. To get ... "No fun since they don't have pomp. at first, to take the two s tudents be kept and some are to be broken, 
to the point, ~(lme night af ter din- round rolls an ymore; got fla t La tely, just to gratify your ego, out and !.€ach them a lesson on how but have no fear, for A Petty 
'" you should take a look in the down and talked with b 0 
now" . . to e peaceful. However, after some rganizalion will tell you which 
kitchen and see what is going on You will find it quite reflection upon the matter, it was rules to keep and which rules to 
~~c)~ there - it 's interesting in a gr~~~ii~~ :~~n~!it;:;:esde;~:s work ra tiionall)~o~n~e e~~:~~t~~:elrn:~~=~ decided to obtain justice by more break. A Petty Organization will 
gets done. Every ~o ofte n the he becomes highly emotional and legal means because certain rules set i~elf up as the supreme arbiter 
Tht:y get $260 a semester for temporarily slows while a w.,;i,,,,, I t ries to appeal to you by playing on had been broken. Thus, a kangaroo of law and justice, handing ou t its 
b,vash ind
g 
dishes :-"d'hi~h cohuld get thO s-t-r.e- t-.c-h-e-s to pu t a t ray your sympathies, hence denying ~:~::r:d"'osett:,p aJundd,, ~ ,h.e..:asB'O.w.'d'. ~,r~m"u,lgT·h'.i~~,S v~""thf"'nUny'.~~~S":"hu,' 
e a rag consl erlng ow muc the top of the pile .. . " Love most of the facts. Yet a logical' .... J '" 'J . .. 
~~:~ i~~;/~:~~ w:h~e~jobB~I:~:;'~~ waitresses - yeah" . . . per~on will not be swayed by such ~:~~/fO~;~~:z~~:~~s !>:~~!S~O I~ r::~~~u~:~t~a:~~~di;g ~~~tYru?:sg~: 
and at time~ fun. They do this by Everybody seems t o know i inane pleadings. And then again, the name of justice, the m'o were cause they felt that they were ex-
handling the wo'rk their o ...... n special job so well that there is little ...... ast- a liberal is apt to make ambiguous soundly punished for disobedience pedient. And now, since ideas and 
way. For instance, a di~h ...... asher ed motion . . . " Hey, what 's the :::~:~:~~u;~~~ce~ndhe: :::~ ~~ of certain rules, Ju st ...... hat rules g oals have changed, so do the mean. 
is no lrlflger Art El wood or Da ve holdup - I don't want t o work to defend. were broken was never made clear: ings of words. Yet oddl}' enough, 
J acob or so and so once he enten with an amateur" ... Why, it's I "n~bl' A Petty Organization was never the group feels it's hit upon the 
the kitchen. He is a stacker, racker, enough to bring tears t o the eye! are of another matter. authorized to put up the symbol in right method ot solving the prob-
talking to a l,beral, he can question. Oh, the administration lem with their own justice. But 
term having one meaning in was approached and asked if the justice, what is that? Excuse me 
situation and acquiring a campus could be decorated, but it ror a minute, but I must cheek my 
Photo br Tithe 
I,<·tally dilf"erent concept in another. never came out with its true in- dictionary, for in the time that it 
choose, for example, the lentions; things were done clan. has taken you to read this article, 
'''obey,'' and "justice." destinely. the liberals may once again have 
I ~~,~:':;~;:::, to the American College changed the meaning of the word 1968), a "rule" is a prin- Suddenly, it's three months later, "justice." 
ciple or regulation governing con- and times as well as the meanings 
duct, action, or procedure; that of words have changed. (It thi s 
which is customarily or normally rapid process of change keeps up, THE 
held to be valid." To obey is "to by the next year there will be a 
comply with or fulfill the commands real communications problem at Ur- A R A 
or instructions of." Justice is "the sinus!) The USGA elections are SNACI{ SHOP 
quality of being just; righteousness; over and posters go up around 
equitableness ; the moral principle campus to support the new USGA WELCOMES 
determining just conduct." by not dressing f or dinner. The YOU 
Let us now take a certain case to next day, small papers are attached ______________ _ 
study. About three months ago a near these posters saying that A 
horrendous cri me was committed Petty Organization supports the 
upon the greenswarded campus of USGA. Only now, the situat ion is 
RECORDS Ic SALE 
( Bring Ad) 
RECORD KING 
15 N. 13th St., Phila., Pa, 
Buy 1 LP for $2.49, 
Get 2nd LP for lc 
SPECK'S DRIVE-IN 





SOFT ICE CREAM 




Sporting Goods Store 
228 w_ l'tfain St .. NorriltowD, Pa. 
Order your Ursinus Jacket thru 
AUREL ARNDT, Cam pus Rep. 





Se\era l of the infamous Wismer dishwashers a re shown here earni ng 01 !lECI' F!lOM OVEN TO YOU 
thei r $260 per semeRter by scra ping and clea nsi ng the dirtr dishes after 
BROASTED CHI CKEN 
489-2110 
Police & Security Consultants 
Commercial and Industrial 
Protection d;,"" I." w"k, PENNY'S PIZZERIA 
scraper, dirty end man. denn end 
mnn, back door man, etc. Somebody 
yells " scraper" and there is Art 
Severance grimacing as he scrape!'; 
garbage from n trap in the bottom 
of the dishwashing machine. Some 
people prder the clean end while 
others prefer the dirty end; espe-
cially when pen!! nrc served. And 
along with all this role-playin~ ~OH 
an argot .. " "wear; back door" ... 
"m}·s tery stop" . • "undenvear" 
.. etc. 
The role5 and the argot ·eem.!i to 
LUTZ'S 
FIFTH & MAIN 
Bobbie and Charlie Lutz 
Catering to All Student Needs 
489·9275 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TR~ATS 
Birthday Cn kl'l Deli\"end to 
Students Upon Request - $3.25 
489-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
"Distinc:ti\e ~~::~:SMena Wear" 1 
323 Main Street Collegeville, Pa.1 
Botsny "500" • Arro~· Shirla 
Lady Arro~ - Jantzen _ Hickok 
COLLEGE\'ILLE CLEANERS 
and cause palpitations in the breast 
of a time and motion study man. 
... "move it - wear , back door" ..• 
All the movement in so many dif-
ferent directions, the clinki ng of 
china, the jingling of silverware, 
the constant cutting up, the inter· 
mittent dialogue gives this part of 
the kitchen the atmosphere of a 
Marx brothers comedy. 
"Didn't break any dishes to-
night". . You really should take 
a look sometime. 
Gracious Coun try Dining Since 1798 
F resh Dough Pizzeria 
FREE PIZZA to "Focus" Student 
Try ou r STROMBOLI SANDWI CH 
BUY 10 AND GET 1 FREE 
A"oid Waiting : Phone 489 -3636 
68 W_ RIDGE PIKE 
JU5t pas t the Drive· in Oft your right 
HOURS : 
MON . . PRJ. ...... 5 - 12 P.M. 
Clolled Tuell. 
SAT. _ SUN . ...... 4 - 12 P_M. 
COME TO MIDDLE-EARTH 
UNISEX BOUTIQUE 
HO UTE 422 LIMERICK, PA, 20 S. Hanoler St., Pottstown. Ps. 
Phone 495-6222 
"College-Town" "Youth-Quake" 
Helen Hill's Dress Shoppe 
J~~'e1ry • Baga ' Sead. 
448 Main Street Collegeville, Pa. 
489-3414. 
BUDGETING? 
A special checking account 
will help control expenses. 
Colleleville Office 
Pro\·idenl National Bank 
Member F.Ol.C. 
Lefl on Ilano"er. near Rail Station 
Phone : 215 / 323-9827 
We Handcrs ft Ou r Own Jewelry 
and Leather 
• PIP ES • PAPERS 
• BLACK LIGHTS 
• POSTERS • INCENSE 
• CANDLES 
MARCH SALE NOW! 
Retail and Wholesale Jewe.lr,. 
(by WE DESIGNS) 
OPES MON_ &: PRJ. TILL 9:00 
TUES. - WED. - THURS. - SAT_ 
OPEN AT 12 NOON TO 6:00 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. Collegeyille, Pa. 
Official Inspedion Station 
......... _._-_. 
Investigations of AU Types 
Cau 489·7687 
The Western Look ... _ Is _ . . , The Now Look 
With Lei, urf', Carefr el! Clolhl'1I 
WESTERN A(,I"AREI. 
... fti"ZK &: SII""'. \'811 
• 1)a"p • .-e. 
... Mo«ul ... 
• Shirll _ SlIl t, 
• I)t~ I'anll • J od/lpu ... 
• I n .... U.--/l,.. 
llo()()nI ny ; 
• J"" II" . Af_ * \1iI1t. or N.w Yotk 
SA unu.:.<;; II IIONSt: t:I!f'T 
... Tn.T." 
* ('i .de Y 
* SIIIM"O * lUI Huo 
KARR BROS. RODEO SHOP 
J!l" RIIlGE rUtE 
COI.I.EGE\ II, I.E, PA 
!I!,·-4~,..m' 





1 ••.• . - ..... 
11 .... _1 ...... 
to •.• . -....... 
10 ... . ' ..... 
11 ..... -1 ..... 
11 .... -1 ..... 
- Show YOllr "Jlalr;c (; ord" (or S"~ Oi«OlUIl -
Lall A WOII PIIJII .4t'flilable -
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Perusing The Catalog Cafeteria Meals, Open Dorms 
By JUDY EARLE avant-garde book.s have been P d A °d TT ° B d 
The numerically oriented eover of ~:~:dto"~teth:l::~rs," this may ro nOSe to l v rSlnUS u get 
the Bulletin, like 198~ minus four- '.I:' 
At last--the meat ot the work, . . 
teen attracts the readers who fl ock simply stated-"Educational Pro- By ED McCANDLESS system could bave come out better What are you stoppmg now? If 
to obtain their personally non-auto- gram." Summer reading is di&- I have come up against the prop- had it been designed b)' a consultant anyone, is about to do ,:nything, a 
graphed copy of contemporary cussed in the beginning weeks of osition that changes at Ursinus firm of Barbary apes. wa}' . Will be fo~nd easll~ enough 
thought and action. The Ursinus the term, There are three parts to cost money and take time so J With the ~aller number of stu- ~nd. if som,eone IS not gomg to do 
C 
'
work at Ursi nus: those courses es- shouldn't expect .A r~ "y,h,·n. 0' dents ea ting at one time, some of I~; It won ~ happen, .It. seem. '. ' 
o lege depicted in the Ursinus Col- ..... ,n", I ttl I th t th Ch-sential to a libel education de- substance occur bere at least dur_ the tables could be removed to allow I e pecu lar a 15 rl ,,~lan 
lege Bulletin Catalogue dated Jan_ mented requirements, and eiusive ing my lifetime. Here's a new one, room to move around. Also the c?lIege i~ afraid of w,hat the Chris-
uary 19'70, Volume 68/Number 1 cour~s. Class attendance precedes I have two propo!Bls which may meals would be more leisurely and uan,s ,might do. R~ght now the 
is s till located in Collegeville, "a grades of scholarship. A basis of even save money in the long run. maybe someone would decide to ~hrlstlans are degrad:ng themselves 
borough in Montgomery County, the educational program is "The The great money saver is this: fire spend the eating money on fresh In the lounges. That s a pretty sad 
Pennsylvania." An resemblance to Ursinus Plan-A pivotal, radia.I, and the waitres!leS. baked goods. Did you ever get the ease.-
~ . . complementary program of liberal That may sound a little drastic feeling that the rolls you eat were Did you wonder why 85% of Ur-
persons or places liVing or dead IS education in a world ."t,·,. ,t ~ left over from some other institu- ";n •• Wom,n marry U ..... in •• m-' . .. but they won't all join the ranks ;>... .. .. 
purely accidental. four year college." Deafening flp- of the unemployed, some will just tion down the road ! It's not because our enlightened ad-
The imprcssive walk from the plause as the curtain falls. receive a different title in reorgani- I gue$! there has been the ques- missions system is a corollary of 
Coming soon-Volume 69/Num_ ution. All meals would be served tion of what happened to all the computer dating, Marlon Brando 
new library to Pfahler Ha ll of Sci- L~ C " h' . b' Th • " 'd h •• h' .. u.:r I atalog Number January cafeteria st}'le. This SYltem would se - e p JO s. ere s a ew en wou ave a ..... ug ime convlncmg 
ence provides the front spiece plate. 19'71. New and altercd, same lack require a smaller staff and less that's all. If you investigated the one of those thirty-five year old 
No Eger Gateway. A section titled of plot, premium of action and wages and would in the long run matter a little further you'll find virgins to spend a second weekend 
legislated applications to life. 'Same after recouping organiution and you won't be so altruistic. Besides, at Ursinus. And Portnoy went to "This is Ursinus" is faced by a 
full-page pictUre of an unidenti-
fied species of tree with the identi_ 
fiable Memorial Library providing 
the background. 
The book is set as stated above; 
its main characters were listed on 
page four according to administra_ 
tive offices, are late r cnumerated 
under "Faculty," "Board of Direc· 
"Courses of Instruction" appendixed equipment costs, save money. anything other than the most eco- Antioch!! 
for the hurried reader by the same All meals would be put on a tenn nomical system is featherbedding It is about time that the admin_ 
"Depa.rtmental Requirements," schedule like that of breakfast but and that connotes nearly as much istration or board, or whoever is 
whose simple addition is included to another cafeteria line would be N!- charm as cancer. left with the buck, took time to sit 
fa cilitate easy reading. It msy quired to handle the increased num- The other proposal is open donns down and earnestly listen with the 
even provoke the sentiments shown ber of penons served. This also (Oh Jesus how trite). What will intent to work out a tenable plan. 
in the fina l photograph-turncd would require a revision in the sya.- that cost! What new expenses do Deaf ears spur revolution (Newark) 
backs, departing, tem uscd fo r the breakfast line. The we accrue by allowing new people to and the two on the heads of nearly 
"Visil<lrs to the college are wel_ breakfast line should be no measure pass through doorways. everyone in power here, coupled 
come." of how the system should work, that But what about the morals here! (Continued on Page 6, Col. 1) 
tors" and "The College in Brief."I-----------------------------------------------_________ _ 
Sixty percen t what? "Learning 
takes place in a friendly but chal _ 
lenging environment." I t did the 
same in Volume 67/Number 1, Cat-
alog dated J anuary, 1969. 
The author, a victim of lethargy , 
lapses into ancient history (045-013, 
of course). beginning in 1932. Col-
lege principles-"achieved through 
its curriculum, through the many 
extra-curricular activities, 2nd 
through the pattern of campus life," 
Pattern. He rambles on to say that 
Ursinus participates in a cult.ural 
environment, accreditation, and de-
velopment. Nine pages a nd no ac-
tion-beginnings are representative. 
Compute cumulative verb density 
per page, 
In a further attAimpt to descend 
into reality, the work includes a 
chapter on "Student Life on Cam-
pus." This , as all will surely con-
cur, includes: rooms and meals , 
medical service, accident and health 
Insurance, athletics, organiz.ations, 
publications and radio, campus set-
ting, and worship services. "The 
new· blends in with the old ," 
Observe the phenomenon and write 
ballnced equations only in the space 
provided. 
For the student reader, his contin-
uity is interrupted by a flashback 
to admission procedures. It runs 
fTom tests and preparation through 
a brief outline of the eollege year, 
and incisively includes career op-
portunities which cannot pretend to 
be exhsustive (to the alert reader). 
A realistic picture of the attic-
like, dim stack area of the library 
faces antiquated financial informa-
tion. Tuition has increased; the 
Bulletin refuses to believe it also, 
Tedious pages of fee Iisting~ are 
balanced by a reciprocal amount of 
grant, loan, and scholarship re-
sumes. Thirty_five pages and still 
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In the last few years business has 
~:::::::::~! changed as much as skirt lengths. So 
;: has the work of the CPA. 
!
~~~~~ Today the CPA helps solve a host of problems rising from new technol-
ogy (including the computer) and the 
changing social scene, 
He must be able to develop and 
interpret a wide range of economic 
data as a basis for decision-making 
and corporate planning. 
If you are a creative thinker. with 
a strong analytical ability. account-
ancy may be the profession fa, you. 
You might join an independent 
accounting firm, serving a varied list 
of clients. pe,haps becoming a part-
ner eventually. Or you might start 
your own practice. 
Or you might become a key man 
on the management team of a busi-
ness, or join a non-profit enterprise, 
or work in education or government. 
What other profession offers so 
many choices? Talk with your faculty 
advisor or ... r------------, 
Ilf you'd like to learn more about the work I 
of a CPA, Clip this coupon and mail to: Dept, 
I PI2, PICPA, 1100 lewis Tower Bide" Phila" I 
I Pa. 19102 I 
I Name, I 
I Address, I 
I I 
I Pennsylvania Instltuta of I 
I Certified Public Accountanta I L-___________ J 
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Recruiting Difficult 









H. R. Ted Taylor has been named 
The job of recruiting athletes has never been as the 16th varsity Baseball Coach at 
ously purs ued at Ursinus as at Penn State, Kentucky, or nth., 1 College, Collegeville, Pa., 
Warren Fry completed his tenth 
as Ursinus Basketball coach 
a 9-9 record, a young club and 
of promise for the future. 
cember 16 and his rebounding high 
was 28 against Moravian on Janu_ 
ary 19. 
championship factories, but things have picked up a bit the ~port began in 1889, Ath· 
cently. With a 5·2-1 record to hi s credit Coach Whatley 
finding high schoolers more eager to play football at 
Field. Our wrestling and track/ cross·country coaches, ",,'"" 
Videon and Ray Gurzynski, have a lso had success with 
refurbished recruiting programs. 
Fry will lose only one starter, 
6'3" Marc Zimmennan, from his 
1 :::~~~~~;fi:,~':a:a:~"~d~:;W~;:I1: gain several players from Jayvee, five that won 
Soph guard Herb Brown, also a 
proouct of Downingtown High, was 
second to Cattell in ~oring with a 
12.4 average (224 points, 18 games). 
Brown, twice, logged 22 points _ 
vs. P:'oIC and Swarthmore Colleges. 
Energetic or not, Ursinus coaches have a tough job rec-
ruiting their future gladiators. "The main problem is facili· 
ties, not recruitment," comments Athletic Director Bailey. 
Gurzynski agrees: "Our problem is facilities. We show them 
the track: it's narrow and it's not standard." Other limita-
tions include academic standards (Gurzynski: "We cooperate 
with the Admissions Office. There's no point bringing in a 
boy with 350 College Boards.") and a lack of subsidation. 
Bailey points out that no financial grants are given to attract 
athletes: "We're as simon pure as any college can be." Bai· 
ley's motto is "Recruiting yes, but no subsidation." 
three durin,;r the 
Freshman center Farney Catt..ol:, 
a 6'6" leaper from Downingtown 
High, paced the Bears in ~ol'i!'lg 
with 234 points in 17 games and a 
13.8 average. Cattell also led both 
the Bears and the ltiddle Atlantic 
Conference's Southern College Divi-
sion in rebounding. Cattell's per-
sonal high was a 23 point perfor-
Zimmerman, the team's captain 
from Springfield (Monteo) High, 
was third best scorer with ] 95 
points (10.8 average). His per_ 
sonal scoring high was 19 versus 
Swarthmore in the last game of the 
season. 
Swarthmore on De-
Gary Schaal, 6'3" soph from Col-
lingswood (N.J.) High, was fourth 
highest scorer with 178 points and 
a 10.4 average. Schaal's high was 
18 against Eastern Baptist. 
• VAR SITY SCORI NG 
Gam l'S 
Recruiting methods vary greatly from one coach to an- Farney Cattell ..................... Frosh 
other, from practically no recruiting to almost continual pro- Brown ........................ Soph 
grams. Eleanor Snell, coach of girls' field hockey, admits to Zimmerman .................. Senior 
no recruiting effort: "We have no recruiting whatsoever. letic Director Everett "Ace" B.;I""I::.~: Schaal ......................... Soph 
Girls usually come here because alumni teachers recommend announced this week. Hartli~~.::: .. ::: ........... :::::: 'S;:i~~ 
Ursinus to them." This relaxed system has worked well for Taylor Ralph ................... Junior 
her belles, as the record shows. who has Bear Long ........................... Soph 
Coville ......................... Soph 
Coach Gurzynski, on the other hand, operates an o,ton_1 Sturgeon .............. . ...... Frosh 
sive, year-round campaign, mostly by mail. Gurzynski Clark ........................ Senior 
sends letters to every high school track or cross..country coach Weston ....................... Frosh 
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and lower New York, asking Taylor, 29, is currently D;;",,,od,nm ......................... Soph 
Public Relations at Ursinus, a 
the names of their "better track and cross-country men he has held since August, 1968. JV SCO IH NG 
are currently in their J unior year and who are intereste;d~,~~~I;j,~~;to that, he was Director of Sturgeon ...................... Frosh 
attending college." If he )'eceives any names, Gurzynski Information at Drexel Bill Sitzlcr .......................... Soph 
contacts the students by mail. I ( they respond. a campus in Philadelphia. Mike Weston ....................... Frosh 
terview is arranged. new coach played baseball Wes Nieweg ........................ Soph 
~::r~:~:I~~;~::i:!~ State College and ha,I,J" Katz ............................ Soph Current trends indicate that college coaches, both at and coached numerous Doug Hunter ....................... Soph sinus and elsewhere, will have to spend more time on baseball teams. He is Dave Esler ......................... Frosh native Glenside, Pa., where he Mack Marshall ................... . .. Soph 
ing in the future. The supply of good high school athletes eurrently resides with his wife Cyn- Roger Bli nd ........................ F rosh 
d rying up as more colleges enter the competition. Only in- thia and three sons, Chris 7, Peter Ed Downey ......................... Frosh 
tensive progra.ms like Curzynski's and one now being initialed l111d Brott 1. Archil;! Simun~ .............. , ....... Frosh 
by Videon will save small college athletic programs from los-
ing out to the latger colleges. 
H owever, though far apart in methods, Gur.tynski and 
Snell have excellent records in com mon. Coach Gurzynski 's 
cross-countr y sq uad has lost only fou r meets in the past three 
years. Miss Snell's gals have done better than t hat. Perhaps 
successful recruiting is not entirely dependent on financial 
grants, recruiting, or facilities. Maybe successful teams 
somehow perpetuate themselves, attracting high school p ros· 
pects who merely wish to be on a winning team. 
MATMEN END 1-9 CAMPAIGN 
WITH HOPE FOR NEXT SEASON 
UC's grapplers finished their 1-9 the following year. 
senson with a 25-16 los!l to :'ol uhlen- Ursinus made the match interest-
berg on March 3, but Coach Videon ing in the opening bouL'! against 
:\Iuhlenberg as Dave Mowere de-
wn .. n't totally discouraged. The cisioned Williams 10-1, Kevin ScaT-
reason: next )'ear's prospects, which borough took Ciccantelli 6-0, Kevin 
are ver)' good. Videon has thus far Akey fought to a 5·5 draw 'ga;,,,, 
recruited one excellent wre~tler, and Wampole, and Bill Eubank 
is working on three others. "Our I ioned Malabre 4-0. Ursinus was 
recruiting program has had many ahead 11-7 on the team !core after 
more responses than last year,". Eubanks' win. but thing! rell apart 
says Videon. He also expects this rrom there. UC's lone i 
year'~ injured (John Rorec, Rich I the remaining matches was 
Crop, and Wynn Altland) back, plu~ Doleh's pin or Bodnyk in the 
two competent wrestlen who trans- period of their heavyweight m''',h.1 
(erred to Ursinus this year and Final score, lluhlenberg 25, 
were ineligible (SCOtt Slingsb)', Videon'~ corps suffered a .i;. ~i'-"-;I 
Frank Capone). On this ~.ear'sldrUbbing against Drexell ~o.~".o~::~'~~1 























our rre~hmen really looked good and the 27-11 loss included 
they'll be back-llowere, Satter-' boroult'h'~ 6-2 decision of 
thwnitt:. Akey. And the T{'~t of the' ko. Eubanks' victory over R. 
team is !ophomore~!" Thing! lookland Mike Mangan's win by 
8'000 for 1971, and even better {or in th{' 190conte!;l. 
CAFETERIA ME.\LS ~lORE THAN FOOD 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5) When Tunisia suffered the worst 
with the S.E.G. are about to spark floods in her history last rail. CA RE 
something that neither studenu nor rushed food to two of the worst 
anyone else want:;, to see. hit regions while a CARE_lt EDItO 
5011 . richly textured premIum call-
skin. custom ant iqued to brmg out 
the depth 01 the leather. Florsheim 
adds more- a beefy strap and buck-
le to authenticate the boot look. 
THE KENMOOA $U.95 
Let's try to work things out like I team in5tituled a t~'phoid innocu-
they do at collegn (Dammit, that latJOn program for 1:10.000 persons_ 
sounds experimental and preten-: :-;0\\" the agency is helping to re-
tious!!) and gt:t a harmony of in-I build dnastated wells and home!. 
Wrest:; for a change instead of the h t d I .. 'd kd 
nearly peaceful coexistence we lead I Suc "00 pus al IS suppor 
now. We ma), even lave money. [ by contributions to CARE, New 
($$$$ oh wow!) . I York 10016. 
Mod FlonJI,i'" styl" $19 .95 to $27.95 • Mod 1",,.,;'IIty," $19.95 
FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS 
PLYMOl:TH MEETING MALL 82:8-8070 
KING OF PRU SSIA PLAZA (Open Mall) 2:65_0105 
KING or PRU SSIA PLAZA (Low~r lA"~1 EncJa-ed Mall) - 265-7832 


















" 5 9.7 
121 8.1 
62 4.8 
32 4 .• 
26 2.1 
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